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Board of Trustees to set tuition
BYMKEPALUMBO

EI3T0B-IN-CHXEF

ThS, Board of Trustees has the
power to'Set tuition and fees under
a set ofgtridelmes that were passed
by the Board of Higher Education
at a meeting on Get 17 as a result
^th« autonomy legislation.

l i e Board ofTrustees will be
setting the tuition and fees forthr
fell of 1987, said Peter Spiridon,
vice president for administratioB
and finance. He wiB make a
recommendation to the board
and they will act on his recom-
oesdation by taking into con-
sideration student concerns and
other relate issues. When asked
if he foUesees a tuition increase,
Spiridon replied that he bad no
comment, bot added that he will
do wjiatis best forthe institution.

In the past the tuition rate was
set bythe Board of Higher Educa-

tion at an »rmT*f»i meeting, usual-
ly i s June, Spiridon added. The
Hoard set the tuition rate for all
the state schools. The passing of
the autonomy legislation 'uly
9 created the policy to give the
Board of Trustees of the indivi-
dual schools the responsibility of
setting tuition. Spiridon said the
advantage for students would be
that the decision to .set tuition
and fees will rest on this campus
and students can have more of an
impact on that decision here,
rather than in Trenton.

The guidelines that the Board,
of Trustees must work wi&in are;
"Themaximum students will pay
is 30 percent of what the state
funds.
• The Board of Trustees will have
the option to set a flat tuition rate
if it chooses to do so.
•The college has to move to a net

state appropriation budget by
fiscal year 1989, and
• The Board of Higher Education
will maintain its commitment to
the Tnition Aid Grant (TAG)
program. * •• . r

Students will not pay over 30
percent of what the state funds
for tuition. This gives flexibility
to ths Board of Trustee* said
James C. Wallace, assistant to
the chancellor. He added that if
the hoard attempted to set tuition
higher than the 30 percent level;
the state would not allow i t

The fla't rate tuition was a
policy the state Had used before
fiscal year 1977, Wallace said.
The full-time student paid ,• tlat
rate and the part-tiiae~paid on J
per credit basis. The Board of
Higher Education has sow given
each state college the opportunity
to stay with the existing policy of

per credit tuition or set a flat rate,
he add. The flat rate would be up
to each board. If a student is full-
time, he/she would be required to

jpay the flat rate regardless of the
amount of credits he/she is tak-
ing over 11 credits "•

Spiridon said the advantage of
this systejh would be to encour-
age students to take more courses,
thus increasing the -full-time en-
rollment He did not knnw if he
would recommend to the b oard a
flat rate tuition or not. This
decision will be made in the
spring semester by the '•> ->ard.

The college is presently work-
ing under a gross state appropria-
tion, which means that the state
colleges are not held accountable
if they did not receive as much
revenue as expected from tuition.
As a result of the guidelines, the
college will work underanet state
appropriation andVill be respon-

sible to generate tuition revenues.
If the revenues are not high
enough, the schools would have
to cut back. "This gives us the
responsibility to bs accurate on
enrollment and revenue projec-

^-tion," Spiridon added.
The state. in creating these

guidelines for the Board of
Trustees, has stayed committed
to the TAG program, Wallace
said. He said that people who are
at the top of the TAG award table
and receive full funding will
continue to do so under the new
guideBnes*3iere might be some

^changes at individual colleges
since they will be setting their
own tuition and thisVill show-iis
some losses, he addedrtJriaer the
pre-existing structure, the state
set the tuitioiy'with financial aid
in mind and/ how it will . ffect
students. Now each college will

continued on pc- ^ '

Search for deans now open
to tali to people on campus to get
some feedback. In a memo to the

- faculty he said, "After hearing
from a broad cross section of the
faculty, both orally and in writ-
ing, I have decided to recommend
{hat, instead of restructuring, we
proceed to fill all three vacant
dean positions." The dean posi-
tions of the following schools
are open: School of Humanities,
School of Health Professions and
Nursing, and the School of
M f

WfMcniUQRioiriteitvfco DfWidBrtlof ococteflrtfc u0uk&.

BY JdKEPALUMBO

A tonich for three deans -will
open next week as a result of the
vice president for academic a£-
fwre' decision not to restructure
the academic system. William

Hamovitch announced that he
* does not believe it is the right
time to restructure and said he
was impressed with the argu-
ments against rt

Hamovitch announced that he
was considering a change in
early September and was going

Hamovitch was considering
Hie' possibility of merging the
School of Humanities with the
School of Social Science. Also,
under consideration was a mergr

ing of the School of Nursing and
Health Professions with the
School of Science. Hamovitch
said that after discussions on the
topic he did not believe it would
be in the best interest of the
college to restructure at -this time •

In the memo he stated, '*! was
impressed with tile professional
and thoughtful way in which tHe
facalty addressed the issues, in-
cluding those of governance, af-
finity, advocacy, tradition and
morale." _-- <

He added that there still is a
possibility of a restructuring. He
said he was satisfied with results
of these discussions, but the
campus should still be alert to
possible changes in the future.

Hanfovhch has been vice presi-
dent for academic affairs since'
Sept 2.

Warden Vctven, senior, gives supports NoelleKawar.fteshrr*
give* Mood. .

/ 316 pints donated

- BXIOIHALPG6 OP/HJPG6-7,
CAMPUS SIYIE PGS 10-11SFORIS PGS 12-16

; BY ELIZABETH GUIDE
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Three hundred and sixteen
pints of blood*were donated dur-
ing the 27th annual Eric Hummel
blood drive last Wednesday and
Thursday.

Lee Hummel, drive co-
ordinator, said that the goal for

- this October's drive was 350.
They received 316 pints and an-
other 38 people tried, but were
unahfe to donate because of rea-
sons such as low blood pressure.

The North Jersey Blood Bank
operates similarly to other finan-
cial institutions, Hummsl explain-

ed. The blood goes on account
under WPC's name. The blood on
account is available to donors
and non-donors alike. The only
difference is that a donor's im-

' mediate family is also'entitled te
that blood.

The immediate family is clas-
sified as persons living in the
donor's home. That includes grand-
mothers, as well as brothers and
sisters still living at home.

Hummel's son, Eric, has hemo-
philia, a failure of the blood to
clot Hummel said that whatever
blood is not used by the campus

continued on pcx-e a
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Campus Events
DAILY

Rec Center — Fall semester daily
'aerobic sessions forming now at
the Rec Center. Come join the fun.
Fee: S10 studentp, $20 faculty, staff,
aiumni, guests. For further infor-
mation call Dennis Joyner at 595-
2 7 7 7 - MONDAY

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small Groups. 4 p.m. Towers D-
155. For more information call
Laurie at 423-0536.
Student Activities P rog ram-
ming Board — Lecture: Demon-
oligists Ed and Lorraine Warren.
8 pjn. Student Center Ballroom.
Free Admission. For more infor-
mation call Anita at 94Z-6237.
Essence — Staff meeting. 7:30
p.m. Student Center cafeteria.
For more in£ rmation call Bob at
956-8879.
Jewish Student Association
— Display in Gallery Art Lounge.
Holocaust Memorial exhibit a l l
week , in memory of KriBtall-
nacht. Oct. 27 - Nov. 1. For more
information call Tzipi Burstein
at 942-8545.
History Club — A talk on the
Spanish Inquisition and paral-
lels in today's society. 2:30 p.m.
Student Center 204-5. Free admis-
sion. For further information,
call Dan Vya t t at 228-1573.
Catholic CaupUo Ministry Club
— Coffee house. Anyone interested
in performing please contact Mark
Wyble at the CCM Center by Oct.
27. Event takes place Nov. 20, 7-11
PBLCCMCenter.Forfarthericferma-
tion, call Mark Wyble at 595^6184.
— Halloween Party for the resi-
dents at Preakness Nursing Home.
All students invited. Please wear a
costume. Mon. Oct. 27. 6:30 p.m.
CCM Center. For more information
call Fr. Lou or Sr. Margaret at
595-6184. TUESDAY

Career Services — Workshop:
Assertiveness Training In The
Job Search. 6 • 7:30 pan. Student

-Center 326.
Caree r Services — Workshop:
Reducing Stress. 12-1:30 Student
Center 204-5.
SAPB - Comedy LaffOff. 3 of
NY's Hottest Comedians. 8 pan.
Student Center Ballroom. Free
admission. For more informa-
tion, call Domenick at 942-6237.
Organization of Latin
American Students — General
meeting at which time tickets for
our upcoming dance will be avail-

able. All are Welcome. 3:30 Stu-
dent Center. For more informa-
tion call Vince Guijarro at 485-
9302.
188" Pioneer Yearbook —
Meeting for Yearbook staff. We
will be seeing a videotape on
Josten's and planning the color
layouts. All welcome. 3:30 pjn.
Student Center 315. For further
information call Cathy Weber at
667-3817.
Ski Club — Trips to Smugglers
Notch and Bellearye to be dis-
cussed. We need your support. All
show up. 4 pjn. Student Center
316. For further information call
Pam at 942-2667.
Calvary N e w Life — "Bible
Talk." Come to discuss the Bible
and see how it applies to our daily

' lives. 8 pjn. Student Center 332.
For more information call Ralph
at 694-2938.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Volunteers invited to
teach religion to the mentally
retarded. 6:15 pjn. CCM Center.
For further information call 595-
6184.
WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small groups. 9 pjn. Heritage
Lounge. For more information
call Laurie at 4230536.

WEDNESDAY

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small groups. 9:30, 11:00 and
12:30 in Student Center 302. For
further information call Laurie at
423-0536.
SAPB Entertainment — l i p
Synch Contest Prizes $100, $50
and $25 Dinner for winners. Ad-
vancement to State Tournament
at Montclair. 9 p.m. Towers
Pavillion. Free admission. For
further information call Frank at
942-6237.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Bible study and faith sharing. n
a.m. and 7 fjn. CGM Center. •=•«•
further information call 595-63v '
— Eucharistic minister training.
Five sessions. 7 pjn. CCM Center.
For further information call 595-
6184.
Calvary New l i f e — Free ride
to a Christian singles group at a '
local church. Come if you're be-^
tween the ages of 18-35.6:30 p jn .
Towers Lobby. For further infor-
mation call Ralph at 694-2938.
Career Services — Workshop:
Resume Writing. 4:30 - 6 p jn .
Student Center 332-3.

North Jersey-
Women's Health

Organization
Gynecological care
Pregnancy Test ing

V.D. Testing
Birth Control Counseling

Abortion Services
(local or general

anesthesia available.)

STRICTLY
CONFLDENTIOAL
38SRT. 46 W. Fairfield
3 miles W~. of WOIcwbrook

. Private O£.,Gyn. Office

227-6669

UNIVERSITY OF MEDICINE
AflD DEKTiSTftr OF

> K W JERSEY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
8I0KED1CAL SCIENCES

Graduate fellowships of 58,040 per
year are available for individuals
interested in graduate program lead-
ing loa Ph.D. in BkimecScal Sciences
in Anatomy. Research'Studes in
Neurosciences, Cell and Develop-
mental Biology. CanSopdmonary—
Vascular System, Teratology and
Environmental Toxicology, and Bido-
crinology are available. Interested
students are invited to write for more
Wormalion.

n.9.

1 K b * Bran * • •§
* « K t U S71BHTS7

THURSDAY
Career Services — Workshop:
Graduate Record Exam Prep. 2 -
3:30 Science Complex 247. :»
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Mass, 12:30 p.m. Student Center
322-3. For further information call
595-6184.
Jewish Student Association
— Film, To Bear .Witness, the
liberation of concentration
camps.'Contains interviews with
liberators. 12:30 - 1:30 Student
Center Gallery Lounge. For fur-
ther information call Tzipi
Buretein at 942-8545.
Calvary New Life - "Bible
Talk." Come to discuss the Bible
and see howitappliestc our daily
lives. 11*0 Student Center 326.
For further information call
Ralph at 694-2938.
WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small group. 9:30,11:45 (Nurses)
and 12:30 in Student Center 302.
For further information call
Laurie a t 4234)536.
Jewish Student Association
— Open House. Free bagels,
Trivial Pursuit and Scruples. 11
-12:15 and 1:30 • 3:30 Student
Center 320. For further infor-
mation call Tzipi Burstein a t 942- .
8545.
SAPB/Pub - Halloween Party
—Dress up, look your best Refresh-
ments and prizes all night. 9:30
pjn. at the Snackbar/Pub doors
will be open. Sn$gkbar admission
free-Pub admission $50. For fur-
ther information call Frank 942-
6237.

SAPB Cinema/Video - Hal-
loween- and Halloween 11. $1 for
one film, $1.50 for both Sims with
costume, $2 without costume. 6 &
8 pin. Student Center Ballroom.
For further information call
Jackie'at 942*237. .

Writing Roundtable—3:30 pjn.
SC 213. Profs. Peterman and
Pollak will speak on the value of
students' short writing assign-
ment.

FRIDAY
WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small group. 12:30 Student
Center 302. For more information
call Laurie 4234)536.
Career Services — Workshop:

The 10-Minute Resume Clinic. 2 •
3 pjn. Matelson 167.
R e s i d e n c e L i f e / S A P B
Tower* Life Committee — 1st
annual Halloween Party. Chills
and Thrills, food, DJ, Dancing,
excitement, Prizes for costumes.
10 - 2 ajn. Towers Pavilion.
Admission is free.
Calvary New Life — A home
fellowship for Christian singles.
Come for an informal time^ of
fellowhsip*and learning. 8 pjn. at
a near by home. For further
information call Ralph at 694-
2 9 3 8 - SATURDAY^
SAPB Cinema/Video—Movie:
Yellow Submarine. 7:30 p.m.
Student Center PAL. Free admis-
sion, For further information call
Jackie at 942-6237.

SUNDAY
SAPB Cinema/Video -
Movie: Yellow Submarine. 7:30
pjn . Student Center PAL. Free
admission. For further informa-
tion call Jackieat 942-6237.
C a l v a r y N e w Li fe — Free ride
to a local congregation in Wayne.
Come Jo learn and worship the
LonJrt:30 Towers Lobby. For
further information call Ralph at
694-2938.
Cathol ic Campus Ministry Club
— Mass followed by club meeting. 8
pjn. CCM Center. For further infor-
mation call Fr. Lou a t 595-6184.

FUTURE
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Fall Penance Service. An oppor-
tunity to go to confession* Monl
Nov. 10.8:15 pjn . CCM Center. For
further information call Fr. Lou a t
5953184.
Trip to Atlantic City, Sat., Nov. 15,
.- a.m., CCM Center. Must be 21
>ears old or older. Fo>-
further information call Fr. Lou or
Sr. Margaret a t 59&6184.
Rec Center — All students
interested in Karate .and Self-
defense are invWe^to an organiza-
tional meeting on Tues. Nov. 4 at
8 pjn! in the Rec'Center. For
further information call Dennis
Joyner at 595-2777.
%^; Center — Late Nite with Kec
Services featuring recreational com-
petition bordering on the bizarre!

, Nov. 14, 11 pjn. — 2 am. Co-ed
team entry deadline is Wed. Nov.

12. For further information call
Dennis Joyner a y w V T ?
Rec Center and SAPB — Recre-
ational bus trip toHhe Meadow-
larids to see the N. J. NWBatUe the
Boston Celtics, Nov / l l . Bus de-
parts 5:30 pjn. Cost/ $8.00. For
further information/caH Dennis
Joyner at 595-2777^X ^
continued from pagS 15
My Forever Friend and Some-
times Lover —1%& never real-
ized-how gorgeous the changing
leaves are—until now — The One
Whose World is Much Brighter.
To the Marine with the Great
Buns: These past 2 weeks have
been great! Hape there's more to
come. Big Time!!- Sweetness
Loa- Thanks for the flowers!
YOU NUT!! You're right, I do
react well to flowers! I hope yon
are feeling MUCHO BETTERO!
Love, Melanie
Pol l Sci Sax Player — Your
smile brightens my day. Thanx!
Shy Reggae Buff Comedien-
ne.
My Lovable Witch, Bonnie —
Looking forward to a super Hal-
loween weekend! If s great to find
you in my trick or treat bag again
this year! Always, your dirty
basket of laundry, Ron.
To the Beacon and staff —
Happy 50th anniversary congratu-
lations and best wishes from The
Equestrian Team.
To Liz — Here's your personal

' -you're still the no. 1 trainer too.
ATE

Open Anns—Thanks for all the
little notes. I know you could be
good to me but I need someone to
be great and he's in Virginia.
Come forward and let's be best of
friends. Judy, B-5.
Derk Schwertfeger—Oh yeah
111 tell you something I think
you'll understand, Then 111 say
that something I wanna, hold
your hand. Jjove, Your Secret
Admirer
Dear Chris-Mary Repiscak—
Why tlon't you find a new source
of entertainment other than the
personals in The Beacon? As
offended students, we feel that
your love affairs and problems
should be kept in tfae closet where
they belong, with you.

"An Extraordinary Film!"
J.x-t -SJL.-1*!. WABC-TV

"" 'Round Midnight' plays upon'the
heart." i ^ j , , , . . »:«S»HR

"A Masterly Tribute."

'A Poignant and Beguiling Love Story."
Rich-ird Curli" TIM!-

" Spellbinding Entertainment."
Pcicr T r ^ c r v P>-!<

A NEW FILM DEDICATED TO
BUD POWELL & LESTER YOUNG

ROUND
MIDNIGHT

™«, , .« FROM WARNER BROS.
A WARNEJl COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

• eiWVncrBn.lK.AIt ' ~

NOW PLAYING
PLAZA

58th St. E. of Madro
3S5-3320

RKO ART GREENWICH TWIN
!2TfiSt.3t 7th Aw-
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Administration's proposal rejected
by Facility Senate Ad Hoc Committee

BY LYNN A. AD AMO
NEWS CONTBTBUTOB

The administration's proposal
for a Sexual Harassment Policy
was rejected by the Senate Ad
Hoc Committee on Sexttal Haras-
sment last Tuesday, because of
its vast differences from the Fac-
ulty Senate's original proposal.

According to Carole Sheffield,
chairperson of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee, the proposal submitted to
the committee was "worlds
apart" from what had been ap-
proved by the Faculty Senate.

She declined comment on any
specific issues, but stated the
policies were "vastly different."

The Harassment Policy had
been accepted without altera-
tions by the Faculty Senate last
April. Last Tuesday, the Senate
reaffirmed that poncy. • •

The Senate-approved Harass-
ment Policy, which defines sex-
ual harassment as both employ-
ment discrimination and discrim-
ination in the classroom, was
written after "extensive re-'
search" of other colleges with
Jiarassment policies, tosee which
policies were effective and which
were not. • ,

The administration moist now
write a new draft of the proposal;;
it will then be resuhmitted to the'
Ad Hoc Committee. -

Sheffield said she does not
know when the new proposal will
be received by the committee —
the proposal was foot sent to the
administration last spring, but
the administration's draft was
not retained to the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee until this month.

Sights had been set on present-
ing the Harassment Policy to the
Board of Trnsteaajn November,
but because it has been rejected
by the committee, it might not
reach the board until January.

Sheffield said she hopes the
policy will be in effect before the
spring semester.

New center opening
BY VALERIE MCHUGH

NEWSCONTRIBITTOR

"The grand opening of the
Helpline Center is scheduled for
Nov. 4, 5. and 6," according to
LonaWhitmareh, faculty adviser
to Helpline.

Volunteers are currently going
through a training session which
is held twice a year at the begin-
ning of every semester. They are
then evaluated and those best
suited for the organization's
needs become Helpline staff. Any
WPC student is eligible for the

Although/the grand opening of
the Helpline Office in the Satel-
KteCsaasGuag Gsnteris schedul-
ed for November.Helpline is open
Monday through Friday from
noon to 9. In spite of good
response to the call for volun-
teers, the Helpline office in Sio-
dent Center 304 is closed week-
ends due to lack of weekend volun-
teers. According to Whitmarsh, a
future goal of Helpline is to offer
tfPC students 24-hour service,
sevei^daye a week.

enter equipment stolen

Weisbrot spoke on Medical Ethics
BY CATHERINE WEBER

NEWS CONTHJBOTOR

David Weisbrot, professor of
biology, spoke on Medical Ethics
last Thursday as part of the
Faculty Research Roundtable
series.

Weisbrot spoke on behalf of the
Citizens Committee on Bio-..
medical Ethics, a grassroots
group committed to, Weisbrot
said, "encouraging people to be-
come more involved in health
care decisions./ Over $300 billion.
wasspent lastyear in America on
health care, and the committee
.believes people should express

• their ideas and opinions on medi-
cal issues.

Weisbrot differentiated be-
tween his use of the words,
"moral" and "ethical" in "health
care contexts.' He stated that

"moral" defines absolute values
that tell us what we must do,
while "ethical" defines what we
try to arrive at as good, and what
is bad. '

"Ethical dilemmas arise be- , _ „
tween individuals and society ety.
and between one generation and, Afterhistalk.Weisbrotpresent-
another,"Weisbrotsaid.Individu- ed a videotape which deals with a
als often find themselves in con- . .
flict with what society says is
right, as in the case of a terminal-
ly ill patient's refusing treat-
ment, which would lead to a
quicker death, said Weisbrot.
Society views this as suicide,
while the individual may feel he
has the right to choose the time
and conditions of his death. In
the generational conflict, the ques-
tion of preventing those with
genetic disorders from reproduc-
ing comes up, said Weisbrot

Weisbrot stressed that the
Committee doesn't.advocate a
particular position on any of the
issues, rather it advocates the
discussion of the health care
questions'posed in modern soci-

yqung woman's decision to end
her kidney dialysis, much
against her parents' wishes. After-
wards, those in attendance joined
in a discussion of the ramifica-
tions of her choice and of her
parents' position.

BY JIM MEIXILLO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Eleven hundred dollars worth
of equipment was Rtoien /from
the Rec Center last Saturday
afternoon and all of the equip-
ment was recovered by campus
police by 10:30 Monday night,
said Dannis Santillo, director of
college relations.

Santillo explained that last
Saturday afternoon, the Rec
Center'sbaildingmanagerreport-
ed to work and noticed that equip-
ment was missing from the exer-
cise room, including the TV VCR
monitor, a stereo and speakers.
.Campus police were informed
and an investigation began. Ac-
cording to Santillo, the speakers
were found that night by campus

police on the roof of Heritage
Hall. On Monday evening an
anonymous 'phone call assisted
campus police in locating the rest
of the stolen equipment The rest
was found next to a dumpster
near the Rec Center.

Angela Markwell, director of
recreation programs and servic-
es, said that the campus police
'are in the process of gathering
names and information pertain-
ing to the theft. "I don't think it
was a planned theft, although it's
hard to tell," Markwell said, "We
are a very secure building and I
don't, anticipate any-more prob-
lems in the future." s

Campus Police Chief Robert
Jackson said that the investiga-

tion win continue. •-•

King George
ANNOUNCES THE GRAND OPENING

OF
THE

NORTHSEALOUNGE
BUSINESSMEN'S

LUNCH
MONDAY - FRIDAY

12 pm - 3 pm

HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY-FRIDAY

3pm-6pm
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY EVENINGS 9 PM -1 A M

FEATURING DKK RAND ORCHESTRAS

JOIM US FOR MONDAY NIGHT

RO5TBALL
FREE HORS DOEUVRES.

u\'D HAPPV HOUR DRINK PRICE!
9:00"PM- TILL CLOSING

790-3289 696-3010
LOCATED IN THE REAR OF KING GEORGE DINER
721 HAMBURG TURNPIKE • WAYNE » W.J.

HOW TO FIND A GOOD
JOB WITHOUT HAVING
CAMPUS
MIDLANTIC/NORTH'S
On-Campus Interviews
Tuesday, October 28th
Looking for a good job with a gceat financial'institution? Sit tight...we're

. coming to talk to you! Right now, we're hiring part-time bank employees
to work flexible schedules at various branch locations around northern
NewJersey.'Interested? If so, plan to meet with us on October 28th.

MIDLANTIC is one of New Jersey's most progressive banking
institutions, and your interview could be the start of a great career with
us. We even offer tuition reimbursement if you're available 30-hours per
week! . _>»

For more information, call Susan Graham at 201-881-5480. Find out
how you can find a good job...without even leaving campus! An Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F .

MlDlANTIG

I
d
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Drug abuse problems
BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG

> STAFF WRITER

In a time when the drug scene
has "reached epidemic propor-
tions," WPC istno better ©r worse
than.the rest of society or any other
college, said\James Barrecchia,
assistant dean^of students.

"I don't know how many.people
are using it (drugs)," he said. "To
say everybody is using it would be
wrong, and to say nobody is using
it would be wrong too." *

According to Barrecchia, the prob-
lem is not usually discovered until a
person becomes disorderly.

People with drug abuse problems,
with whom Barrecchia has dealt,
have fallen victim to what he refers
to as "the big lie." They say tilings
like: "It's recreational," and "I
have it under control," he said.

Any students who think they are
addicted to drug* or alcohol can get
help from the Counting Center,
nm by Lona Wnibnarsb-iB Raobin-
gtr Hall, or Helpline. In boifc cases

Board of Trustees
have the power to set fees

tial. Students can also consult tiie
campoa physician who also guaran-
tees confidentiality-

Drugs become a problem,
Barrecchia said, as soon as a sto-
dent decides to get involved with
them. "H takes a strong, mature

. individual to say "no,"' he said:
People who would generally not be
inclined to taije drags get pressured
into i t

On the other hand, he said, it's
not a situation that is "forced on,
anybody. It tesds-to bit people that

think it's no big deal. A lot of dead
people, if they could tali, would tell
you that's not the way it is at alL"

Alcohol, Barreccbia said, is prob-
ably the most abased drag, with
cocaine and marijuana pushing
second.

The substance abase problem is
no <?orse among dorm student*
than it is among commuters, he
said. It's prababfy just more visible
in the dorms becaose the dorms are
a popular meeting place for stu-
dent*.

On a personal note, Barrecchia
said, "Ican'tbetievethatrelatively
bright people will buy a chemical
substance from a friend, who got it
frstn somebody else, who said it was
'good stuff,' and put it into their
bodies and wait for a reaction."

"It boggles my mind that people
will say this is 'good stuff " he
added.

confnLSd from page 1
have to assess thin when they set
the tuition rates. ;

Thomas DiMicelli, WPC direc-
tor of financial aid, said that the
state" has been keeping abreast of
the tuition increases and has not
been cutting back significantly
on the TAG program-. He added
that the Board of Trustees must
keep this factor in mind when
they are setting the tuition.
DiMicelli said if the tuition is
raised, it would eventuallv Ko to
the state and the stab . i»- turn,
would provide these funds to the -
student

Guidelines for fees
The board will also have the

power to set fees op to 30 percent
of the tuition rate, Spridon said.
The tuition rate is $40 per credit j-
and students are paying $9.20 per
credit in fees, which is the lowest
in the state, Spridon said. He
added that WPC has not in-
creased fees since 1984.

The fees that are added to
toitonare:

• General service fees, $150 par
credit This contributes to the
buying of equipment, famrw;
graduation, financing intramur-
al programs and laboratory sup-
plies.

• Student Activity Fees, $1.50 per
credit. This comprises the SGA
budget and is used for the stu-
dents. < •
•Activity fees, $1.20 per credit

This money supports the
women's and men's sports on
campus.

•Student Center Fee, $5.00 per
credit This finances the Student
Center and Bee Center.

Additional Guidelines ,
The Board of Higher Education

also encouraged the local boards
to follow theSje-prihciples as they
set tuition: To maintain a strong
commitment to accessibility, ex-
cellence and increasing minority
enrollment; to maintian a commit-
ment to facilities maintenance
and educational support; develop
a working fund balance; and
encourage improvement in the
academic index of regular ad-
mission students.

WPC blood drive
also held in spring
confixed from page1-
communityisthendepositedinto
her son's account

Each pint donated i» broken
down into several different ele-
ments that together make op
whole blood. Hemmell said that
every pint donated can help five
or six people. "The blood is not
totally free," she said. "The blood
is free, but there is a processing
fee."

If any donor or his/her family
member needs blood, contact

Hummel or assistants Daniel
Skillin or Eugene Mitchell and
they will send the blood where it
is needed.

In the spring another Hood
drive will be held.Thegoal will be
750 donors, Hmnmel said, adding
that because the spring drive is
three days it draws more people.
Past donors are usually called for
fne October drive. "If someone
needs blood, we can't stuff money
in their arm," she added.

FLY AWEIGH
JAN 4-8,1987

Unwind after the holidays aboard the beautifully refurbished "Fun Ship." Mardi Gras.
Feast on sumptuous meals while Italian Officers and English-speaking staff pamperyou.
Swim and enjoy numerous shipboard activities.
Shop in duty-free sloops.
Try your luck in the full gambling casino... or Just Relax!!

Includes:
Round trip airfare between Newark and Florida
Transfers between airports andjDier
Two exciting ports of call in the Bahamas
Welcome aboard parties and much more!
From S621/per person (double occupancy).

(WPC Group Price)
CONTACT: Uniglobe Bite Travel
633-1000 for a brochyre and details
Sponsored by the WPC Foundation

POOL TOURNAMENTS!
FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 7TH, 1986
12:00PM

MEN & WOMEN
WELCOME

TOP 5 WINNERS WILL
GO TO FINALS HELD AT

WPC ON TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 18, 1986

SIGN UR IN
THE ARCADE

WPC STUbENTS ONLY
V

• SPONSORED BY
ANHEUSER BUSCH, INC
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SGA's involvement in retention
BY ELAINE CANNIZZAHO

SEWS EDITOR

The SGA is getting involved
vrith faculty retention by informal-
ly surveying students, analyzing
the results and making recom-
mendations to the president and
the Board of Trustees.

Reggie Baker, SGA president,
said the SGA school representa-
tives will be holding meetings
with their constituencies to (I)
find out the particular concerns
of the students of each school, (2)

discover what the SGA can do for
them, (3) evaluate some of the
courses, and (4) evaluate teachers
being considered for retention on
teaching effectiveness and in-
volvement in the college and

i ^
As well as surveying students,

_ Pablo Fernandez, student/
faculty adviser, will meet with
the deans of the schools to get
their input about the faculty up
for retention, Baker said. The
SGA records will also be checked-
to see which faculty members

contributed to the SGA andihe
clubs, he added.

The information will then be
processed and evaluated. Baker
said a package will be presented >
to the Executive Board and SGA
Legislature to be voteion\Fraal-
ly, recommendations for/reten-
tion will be presented-'to the
Board of Trustees and President
Spewt, Baker said.

Baker asks that students come
to the SGA office to fill out
evaluations or submit letters
concerning retention.

Apartment Association survey
A survey of all the apartment-'

residents will be distributed this
. week by Apartment Association
representatives. The survey will
deal with condition of the apart-
ment, rules and enforcement,
elevators, maintenance, resident
assistant's performance plus
other demographics.

Fam Adelman, Heritage Hall
representative, said that i. was
important for the association to
get the point of view of the resi-
dents. - - .

At a meeting last Wednesday,
Tracy Baker, vice president of the
Apartment Association, said that
after discussing the visitation
policy with Roland Watts, Evi-
dence Life director, the poliey
will not be considered for change
until after this semester.

Another subject brought up at
the meeting was whether or not

the carpets in the apartments
would be replaced with tile floors.
The one apartment, Pioneer 411,
in which this replacement occur-
red had had an extreme Case of
mold and something needed to be
done right awgj, said Kathy

Hoake, Apartment Association
treasurer. There was a misunder-
standing that this would be a
regular occurrence. Hoake said
they were assured this would not
happen regularly.

SGA Notes
•Reggie Baker, SGA president,

created a new advisory position
to coordinate theme Weeks, ad-
vise the clubs' concerning-events
and "get more ont of oar (SGA's)
money." The position is the spe-
cial events/fund raiser"adviser
and the person appointed to this
position is Mary McGhee.

Baker is also trying an experi-
ment. According to the SGA
Constitution, every legislator
must serve on a committee, how-

ever it does not state that every
committee member must'be a
legislator. Since some of the com-
mittees are having difficulty meet-
ing quorum, for example, the
Constitution Judicial Board
(CJB), Baker has appointed a
non-legislator to the CJB. Baker
urges any student interested in
serving on an SGA committee to
see him in the SGA office, Stu-
dent Center room 338.

^OFFICIAL BUSINESS
INTRAMURAL

VOLLEYBALL

OFFICALS

NEEDED! !

FLEXIBLE HOURS

PAY## $4.11/HR

MEETINGS/CLINICS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29 @ 4:00pm

ROOM 3 25 in the STUDENT CENTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3 @ 4:0.0pm

REC CENTER ARE^A, MECHANICS

WORKSHOP,*DRES^ APPFOPRIATLY.

ATTENDANCE AT BOTH MEETINGS

IS

• MANDATORY

1T2YEAB FACULTY
MEMBERS BEING

CONSIDERED FOR
REAPPOINTMENT

Leslie Fartxy
Ming Fay
CarlMerola
Kristina Hofacker
Bob Rosensweet
Michael Massee

~ Sandra DeYoung
Jackqueline Deighan
Claire Taub :.
Richard Blonna
ChikeNnabajiwu
Catarina Edinger
NeaiTolcnin
SaraNalle

William Rosa •
SABMoini
JohnMajarian
SaraMahler
Blair Olmetead
Lawrence Podell :
Helen Rothberg :
Vicki Jeanne Wolwick
=RdbiertChesney k *
Amrut Desphande
SwadeshBaj
Carol HurwKz -
Diana Kalish

William Calhoon
Ann Hill

JPrancfiS-Stovick;

3-4 YEAR FACUMfY
. MEMBERS BEING
CONSIDERED FOB

- REAPPQIN5MENT

Douglas Evans*
Frank GiUooIy*
James Hunt
Bnafidon Olaye

David Trneman *
PerdvalDarko
Frederick Norwood *
Richard Pardi
Anita Barrow
Charley Flint ~
Diane Harriford
Judith Hegg*
Jane Hutchinson *
Kathleen Malanga
Marie Murphy
Brad Ryder
Susan Tarbox
Prisslla Travis
Stephen Marcone
Sheny.Wepner*
James Manning
Marjorie Goldstein
Iiffian Carter
BethBarba
Claudette Barry
tBattBCaxp
GlorjaiTust
MaiyPatnck
StepnenHah* J .
Linda Hamalian

JLoULyles*
Donna Perry*
JacqcesFIuss .
Jo-Ann'Sainz
Mihri Napoliello
Casimir Anyanwu
AnriiePayis *
Leon Jolofian' , ,

-̂  Marcia .Scfilafmjitz, ,.
ju3Tuvrjr £tunser_-
Arablnda Gnosn '
VincentMa&i "•_
Nelson Modeste

g ^
PaulSwanson*
James'CarroH
KoberiBSnntf*. .
Miryam Wahrman

Faculty being considered-
t

BEEFSTEAK
CHARLIES

. r Rate,
bailable.'

• CHOICE Oft BEER.WINE. SANGRIA (REORDERS $1.00)
COFFEE, DECAFFEINATED COFFEE OR SODA

•SHRIMP AND SALAD BAR r s A H > 7 D M

MON • SAT
•POTATO OR RICE PILAF
o ICE CREAM OR SHERBERT

dCHdlCE OF:
• SIRLOIN STEAK

• SIRLOIN TIPS MEDITERRANEAN

• PRIME RIB ENGUSH CUT

• PETITE FILET MIGNON

• TERIYAKI CHICKEN BREAST

• FRESH CATCH OF THE DAY
6 9 6 - 1 8 0 1 REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE 6 9 6 - 8 7 2 3

1377 RT. 23-WAYNE, N.J.
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j Publication of faculty evaluations
It is nearing the time of year when the administration makes

the tenure and retention decisions. As students find out some of
the decisions they become outraged and try to fight in defense of
their instructors. Letters are written to the administration,
protests are held at the Board of Trustees meeting and a lot of
one-sided debating takes place.

For the most part, by this time of year it is too late to make an
impact by protesting the actions of the administration. Stu-
dents should come to the defense of faculty members well before
October. If students make their voices known in the spring
semester they will be at an advantage politically. By how many
of the decisions already have been made and their attempts will
be futile. **

The question that should be raised now is: How could students
present substantive evidence to the administration in order for the
student's arguments to be strongly considered? If students voice
their views in largenumbers then they will be taken seriously. The
only voice students have now in the tenure and retention process
is the faculty evaluations conducted^by the administration.
Arnold Speert, WPC president said that he takes the results of the
evaluations very seriously. However, the evaluations are frequent-
ly administered during the beginning or middlte of the semester
which may alter- fee results because it is not the right time to
survey. There are many other problems with evaluations, such as
students not trying them seriously and faculty staying in the
classroom while students are filling them out

If the students administer their own course evaluation and
offer the results in printed form to the studentry they will have
that voice. Last spring the SGA Legislature approved the
concept of a coarse evaluation survey. This survey was to be
administered by the students at the end of the spring semester
and the results were to be available thereafter. With this
information in hand the students will have their own evidence
to why a faculty member should be retained or not

Many large universities throughout the country have such an
evaluation and publication annually. It is not difficult to do,
however, it is time consuming and must be administered by
the right peopleand in the correct setting. It would be a positive
step that coultmerve many purposes. It will be useful for
students to point out to the administration, those faculty
members who are performing well and deserve to be retained.
Tenured faculiy will also be evaluated. This means that
students can keep taps on tenured faculty by reporting their

• teachingabilitiee. Are they working as hard as they were before
they were tenured? This is a vital question students should ask
as consumers of education. '

Students can«lso use the results to their advantage when
they are deciding what courses to take. They can see the
different faculty toarhing the same course and how each was
judged by the students who had the class previously. Students
will then be able to decide what level of difficulty -they want
when they take the course.

Annually there is the trial of the ax falling on faculty
members. Students attempt to fight it but have little impact
With this publication students will have much more of an
impact on the tenure and retention decisions. The SGA should
strongly consider such an evaluation and put it to work for the
students.
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DolpHndBr

Prafccsw * B * W
Prtfecfcn telsM

MktsPakrvbo
Same Gamzzaro
Sandy Anato
Tiro Saras
T o * A Bauson
Catherine firtJw
Uelane Koskiewicz
M*e Morse
Dave Sower
Joan Van rV«*a*
Susan /_ai>
Deborah Barbieri
Toni Peters
Jackie PeHegiino
Assunta Benvewtc
Don T. Lifto * * -
Garth Hirsch
Herb Jackson
Rich McGuirs

T?a Beacon of vVs'-iicm Peterson Coliege is published by the students of
the MBam Peterson College of New Jersey, 07470, with editorial.
prcouctcn and business offices on the thirdfloor of the Student Center.
Nev^oaper content represents the judgment of Th« Beacon staff in
accordance v.Ttn The Bsocon Constitution end doec not necessarily
recceserf me 'jogment of the Student Government Association the
oarrinjsTc^icn. facurry or me state of New Jersey, Ooinions n signed
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staff- This oaper is maecerosrtfy funded and run by student editors who
reciev^ nc -rcne^ay ramcusemer.t.
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Letters to ttio Editor
^Beacon story criticized
Editor, The Beacon:

I've decided to respond to the
front page article and editorial
concerning overdue yearbooks. I
hesitated to respond because' I
believed that if I disagreed with
the author of these two fine pieces
of comedy, Mike Palumbo; he
might feel compelled to malign
me even further. But, in the
interest of those people who real-
ly care about what occurred I
offer what Mr. Palumbo chose to
tactfully omit.

In the fashion which is typical
of the current Beacon editorial
board, Palumbo reported the year-
book story and editorial the only
way he knew how, badly. Just
because somebody gives you a
dictionary, it doesn't mean you
can write. In a story which was
supposedly about both the 1985
and 1986 overdue yearbooks,
(hence the headline "Delays
Cause '85 Yearbook..." and ac-
companying photograph) my
name and what was wrong with
my? abilities were mentioned
again and again. So, according to
The Beacon, those fine people
on the third floor of the Student
Center who believe they can save
the college community from all
injustices (we thought we could
when I was up there), who
promised in their first issue this
year to investigate and get all the
facts,"the student's voice," there
wasn't anyone else responsible
for the deiays. It seems thafthe
student's voice" is hoarse.

Little does Mr. Palumbo know
about the original 19S5 yearbook
staff of 10 or more that literally
disappeared during February of
that year. Henry Morris knows

! about them. He also knows the
names of those involved with the

: 1986 book. Obviously, these facts
were of no applicable interest to
the author The only exception to
the February disappearances was
the young lady whom Morris

: appointed (isn't that against the
1 rules?) editor for 1986. She also
, executed a vanishing act after
! graduation last May. The things
\ Palumbo did mention was how
• unorganized I was and that I

was difficult to work with.
• I'veneverdaimedtQbeconven-
• tionally organized or even easy to
t work with. My problems stem-
| med from the fact that I was

constantly coming up with ideas
bent on improving the product I
was working on, not wanting to

| repeat the ignorant mistakes of
the past 16 years. L wasn't about
to settle for second best Henry

1 (Morris) would have been satis-
I fied for a book which was slapped

together. Doing a yearbook
means that you are spending
over $20,000 annually of stu-
dents' activity fees and I don't
take that lightly. Obviously,
Morris and Palumbo (through his
inability to report on this), did.

The only reason I can find for
Morris to say I was difficult to
work with was because I never let
up. He, along with Joni
Pentifallo, made me editor, I
kissed their rings and every-
thing, but they only permitted me >
to do the manual work. I refused
to do it their way. Do it just to do
it To be satisfied with a half-
assed product and change arti-
cles which presented WPC poorly.

Mr. Palumbo investigated so
well that he found I was "Un-

available for comment." How
convenient Especially for a bit of
one-sided mudsSinging. It's too
bad he didn't even try. Maybe Mr.
Palumbo was so busy righting
wrongs that the use of the tele-
phone has become alien. My
phone number is readily avail-

i able to The Beacon editor. Mike
and I have personal differences.
We're sort of what the other one
dislikes most anou^life. He decid-
ed to use his position to, smartly,
without slander,^take me to the
cleaners. By the way, the year-
book company's representative,
Jerry Salomone, doesn't spell his

I nameSoIomone.Also.thepubiish-
1 ing company's name is Jostens.

Not Josten. I know I'm being
picky but you shonlctunderstand,
newspapers, are supposed to be
accurate.

He also doesn't realize that a
yearbook is over 200 pages, 32 of
which are color. It also must be
cultivated and worked on weekly.
I was the only member of my
underetaff. Of the many year-
books that I'm familiar with at
WPC I'm the only editor who
continued working, even after
graduation, until the work was
fully completed. Through all the
debris, I was still there. Mr.
Palumbo wasn't What ne-wrote
showed a lack of knowledge. How
many other articles has he writ-
ten like this?

At this point much of this is
neither here nor there. I just want-
ed to set the record straight I
know what really matters. Mr.
Palumbo only knows how to be
gmnll and vindictive.

Dennis Eissnberg
Editor, Pioneer 2965

-

Iibiiry usage shouldn't be limited
Editor, The Beacon: i

Where does a WPC student
study after the hour of 10 pjn.?
Not the library, it's closed! Mid-
terms are upon us once again.
This is a crucial time for students
to have an environment which
provides a suitable atmosphere to
study in. The library only offers
extended hours for finals. Are
mid-terms any less important
than finals?

Many other campuses offer a
room that is open all night. This

provides a place to study regard-
less of the hour. We ask not for a
room but a few extra study hours
that can prove to be invaluable.
Who is to say that those few
hours would not greatly improve
one's grade

It has been greatly stressed at
WPC that academic achievement
is the most important aspect of
college life. If this is so, we would
think that the college would want
to provide a suitable resourceful
library that would be convenient

to most The library facilities are
be limited. Please take this into
consideration and try to change
this major predicament We do
not feel this is too much to ask for,
for in the end we will all benefit

•MarkForrell
Junior

Communications
Lisa Venokur

Junior
Comm •jnications

Mmt
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BY SANDY ANICITO Campus Views PHOTOS BY GARTH HIRSCH

Do you feel the SGA is doing an adequate job of representing the students?

I feel they are. you read a lot in
The Beacon about issues that
are important and then you read
what the SGA has voted on or
how they feel about it I think
they are visible through The
Beacon andif the students want
to be more informed, theysh6\M
attend their meetings. \

HikeHcGdcUn
Sophomore

Biology

Idon'tknowbecauselneverhear
of the things they do. I commute
and the only times I hear about
the SGA is when it's election time.

Tom Radcliffe
Senior

History

I feel the SGA have gotten better.
I think this year has been the best
year they have represented the
s itdents.They have been on top of
issues more.

Robert Hanna
Senior

English

No. Because I can't see what they
are doing for the students. They
are not visible. I think they main-
ly do things for certain groups
and not for all the students.

Monica Davis
Senior

Communications

Yes, they are. 1 think that if the
ai&dents would be more interest-
ep in voting, they would have
jnors representation. They should
inform the students by posting
things in more accessible areas.

Joan Edel
Sophomore

Sociology
\ • • • • "

Come See The Towers Pavillion
NEVER SEEN BEFORE

SAPB, Towers Life
Committee and Residence
Life Present:

The 1st Annual
Halloween
Costume Party
Prizes, Food and Fun
Ail Wrapped up in One!

Chills, Thrills,
Excitement and Laughs

Prizes for:
Best Costume
Most Original

Best Group Costume
Best Fraternity or
Sorority Costume
Scariest Costume

When: Friday October 31,1986 at 10pm to 2am
Where: Towers Pavillion ,-
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Turner shines in Peggy Sue Got married
BYNICKTOMA
ASTS CONTRIBUTOR

- _- . " STAFF WETTER

• V If'l could choose one feeling that
Fdioont every member ofthe movie
audience to leave with — whether 1
was beautiful or sexy or fanny —
the most important to me is that
they would think I was intelligent

Kathleen Tomer
Brains before beauty? I'll leave

that up to the individual. One filing
is for sure though; Turner's latest

. film Peggy Sue Got Married proves
that looks and talent are just two of
her many fine qualities — and any-

* thing less than an Oscar nomina-
tion would be a downright sin.

Peggy Sue (Turner) attends her
25-year high school class reunion
with the vitality that made her the
popular cheerleader/prom queen
back in 1961. Donned in her senior
prom dress, the now mother-of-two
starts to feel like the schoolgirl in
the yearbook photo until the conver-
sation turns to current events, that
is, her high school sweetheart and
soon to be divorced husband,

- Charlie (Nicolas Cage). Before you
know it, she confesses to a former
classmate, "Knowing what I know
now, if I had the chance to do it ail
over again Fd sure do things dif-
ferently."

The anxiety increases as Charlie
enters the dance, and, in a fit of
confusion, Peggy Sue passes out
When she awakens, it's 25^years

** earlier and she is, of course, that
much smarter. She now has the
chance to erase any negative deci-
sions made since then.

Francis Ford Coppola directed

this incredibly a mi; Ring and insight-
ful movie, combining some lighting
techniques he used recently in
Rumble Fish *nd the Outsiders
while giving confidence to his cast
as well. Much of the reunion scene
towards the beginning falls flat,
and the flashing blue and red hues
made me think Brian De Paima
was behind the lens. Nevertheless,
the f.ashback soon takes over and

being superbly acted and directed.
The emotions run high and low in
this fiim making each viewer (no
matter how old) think in terms of
lifetime goals, and lifetime mis-
takes; something Back to the
Future could not handle.

In the final analysis, though, it's
Kathleen Turner who dominates
the project giving what may be her
best screen performance to date.

the plot moves quickly along.
Speaking of plot, many critics

have passed Peggy Sue down as
simply an adult Back to the Future.
Granted, in purely an entertain-
ment sense, Future was exactly
what its script and director wanted
it to be, fun. Peggy Sue takes the
basic idea and stretches the imagin-
ation to greater heights, besides

There's one scene in particular
when Turner's (Body Heat, Romanc-
ing The Stone, Prizzi's Honor) qual-
ity shines. She casually answers
the phGne, only to speak to her now
dead grandmother. She momentar-
ily drops the receiver, as if to say1

"Grandma, there are so many
things I have to tell you, please
don't die." Instead of speaking the

FREE
LUNCH.

STOP BY YOUR
STUDENT STORE AND

GETAFREE
CUPO'NOODLES.

Now you can get
the authentic oriental
taste of Cup 0'Noodles,

absolutely free. Just stop in at
your student store and fill out
a simple information card.

r- No gimmicks.
C>T No catches.
"° ' No loopholes.

Who says
there's no such
thing as a free
lunch?

niSsin
Offer gocd while suppUes last. One sampie per

lines, she projects them fiom her
hands and face.

Earlier, she decides to aiienu
school (being that she is visiting
1961 anyway) only to find that an
exam has been scheduled. Tomer
scribblesafew drawings and hands
the paper in explaining, "Mr.
Gilford, I speak from experience
when I say that algebra will be of
no use to me later on!"

Peggy Sue is brought so aKve by
Turner that we place ourselves in
her position from fee beginning of
die film As she goes about chang-
ing her future, Peggy Sue becomes
a bit daring as well in doing tbingB
thought only too* embarrassing
when you're 17. For example, sing-
ing "My Country Tig of Thee" in
full force before class begins, later,
she asks the more out-of-touch boy,
Michael, to go en a date, something
she just "couldn't do in 1961."

Fair performances back Turner
up. Nicolas Cage (fiinrfy) plays the
good-natured but irresponsible boy-
friend/husband. "Yoi^hink I'm
gonna sell appliances for the rest of
my life and chase women around
the store like my old man?" Chari. e
asks Peggy Sue long ago. Too bad
Charlie; Peggy Sue knows better.

Also of note, Maureen O'Sullivan
is a winner as Peggy's grand-
mother and Catherine Hicks (The
Razor's Edge) is equally as good
playing her close friend Carol.

For Kathleen Turner success is a
reality and, along with critical
acclaim, she may take home an
Oscar come May. For now though,
the brains and beauty remain on
the big screen for all to enjoy. * .

Guptill, Roberts
to perform

Soprano Nan Guptill, associate
professor of music a t WPC, and
mezzo soprano Marcia Roberts
will perform on Thursday, Oct 30
at 12:30 p jn. inShsa Auditorium.
Admission is free.

The vocalists will perform oper-
atic duets from Mozart's "Cosi
fan Tutte," chamber duets by
Britten, Schumann 's Lieder
Duette for sopranos, Ginastera's
"Cinco Canciones Populares
Argentinas," and French melo-
dies by Bachelot, Bizet, Chausson
and Satie. Assisting Guptill and
Roberts in their performance will
be Gary Kirkpateick, WPC facul-
ty member and internationally -
acclaimed pianist

Guptill. an established singer
in the Metropolitan area, has
premiered works at the Alden-
burgh Festival in England and at
Town Hall in New York. Her
repertoire encompasses a wide
range of music from Renaissance
song to modem 20th century
literature.

Roberts, a member of the
Orpheus Voice Quartet, has also
performed with the Goodman
Chamber Choir in New York, the
Bach Aria Festival in Stony
Brook, and the Aspen Music
Festival. She appears frequently
with the Madison Symphony and
the Wisconsin Orchestra.

WAREHOUSE
OPPORTUNITIES!

WERE STOCKING UP FOR
THE WINTER HOLIDAYS!
Temporary 2-3 months

night shift
Shissido Cosmetics

has immediate temporary night shift
'warehouse positions available

for individuals that can lift
heavy objects and work in a

warehouse environment.

Ideal opportunity to earn extra money
for the approaching holidays.

For immediate consideration,
please contact Personnel Oept.

Shisaido Cosmetics
178 Bluer Drive

Osklira!, NJ 07436
(201) 337-3750

M/F SAM to 4PM EOE

Shissido Cosmetics
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A near disaster

Phantom Bocter
Better luck next time }

BY TODD A. DAWSON
ARTS EDITOR

Slick

Back in late '85, Phantom, Rocker and S l i d released
their debut album, self-titled, and it was good, really good.
With simplicity perfected, Slim Jim Phantom and Lee Rocker,
ex-Stray Cat-fir's, teamed up with veteran Bowie axeman,
Earl Slick, and the results were very pleasing. Yielding two
hit singles, "My Mistake," (with Keit& Richards guesting on
guitar) and the dogmatic "Men Without Shame," this new
band showed great potential.

A year has passed since then; time to grow musically and
lyrically, or tune to totally screw up everything. "Cover Girl,"
the new release by F, R & S, manages two out of three here and
in this case two out of three is bad.

What made their debut album so unique was, thanks to
Slick, the hard-edged guitar approach to the familiar rocka-
billy beat that Phantom and Rocker experienced along with
Brian (where are you now?) Setzer during their Stray Cat
strut days. Hard-driving, good time R 'n' R that made a lot of
people happy, nothing mega-spectacular, but still better than
half the Billboard charts.

Unfortunately this time around, what makes "Cover Girl"
so unique is the lack of any substantial lyrical depth and the
total abandonment of their former appreciation for old time
rock and roll. The music itself isn't that unbearable, Slick
plays a mean guitar and the band is really tight. If 8 just that
&e lyrics are so bad and so shallow that they throw every-
thing else off. It's a shame to waste space on this but here is an
example-ofjust how meaningful these lyrics don't get. ..- r

Don't you ever raid my closet—
if you kit me make it hurt, ,^~~
laughing at your costume,
you're just dressed in dirt

Dressed in Dirt — 1986
Rocker's voice has gotten a hell of a lot stronger, it's too bad

he's got to spit out such meaningless garbage. And the album
comes alive only once in a while, either when Sh'ck does his
tiling or when a lone saxophone is thrown into the mix
(which happens twice!)

There is an even sadder story here though. Because of the
inclusion of a cover of The Hollies' "Long Cool Woman (In a
Slack Dress)," which isn't so bad, they'll probably get
airplay. But that*s not even the worst of it! Lorin Vail, the
oh-so-surprised tramp on the cover will probably coax many
an adolescent into purchasing this equally tramping piece of.
vinyl. Is there no justice in this world?

Do yourself a favor and leave this one on the racks.

Feeling Troubled?
Are you having problems

with school or personal situations?

Call

The Helpline
956-1600

Remember: Grand Opening, of the
Clubhouse is Ok. 28,29 & 30

Funded fay the William Patereon College SGA

J

New Music Festival
features Pcrllaek
and Finkel

The New Music Festival con-
certs continue tonight at 8.-00
pjn., Oct. 27, as pianist Robert
Pollack and cellist Chris Finkel
perform a variety of works by
20th century composers in Shea
Auditorium. Admission is free.

The highlight of the evening
will be the premiere of two works.
The first is by composer Joel
Suben, titled "Occasional Dance
1," The other, titled "Sonata," is
by composer Harold Oliver, a
faculty member at Glassboro
State College. Both composers
were recipients of grants by the
Meet the Composer program and
will be present at the concert to
discuss their works.

Other pieces to be performed
include "Hymn" by Charles Ives,
"Six Pieces for Violincello" by
Roger Sessions, "Synchronisms
3" by Mario Davidovsky, and
"Sonata" byjjpharles Debussy.
Also, PollacJEari&perform one of
his own conspbaftionB for solo
piano, titled "SHJijfeS^niis."

Pollack is" g«3S«Sy|p executive
director of th£ t^elipposers Guild
of New Jersey and is a recipient
of many awards and grants in-
cluding a recently awarded grant
for distinction in composition by
the Ingram Merrill Foundation.

Finkel, presently a member of
the Atlantic String Quartet,
Parnassus, and the New York
Music Ensemble, has toured ex-
tensively throughout the Far
East, Australia and Europe. He
has participated in the premieres
of works by more than 60 com-
posers.

Xir
,/Pder

P 1)

10 things better than Journey
J^t^,^?^*"?i*1K±^^
mg&»dool«gedneiahbor.AndifyoowB»wi»eenottafaHOT
to tnqr ticket, to this mediocre event in the Srrt pitta, well
—thi* Bud's for you K

So Tuesday rolls around and yon have nothing to do, here
•btesKamatives to watching Journey do
music and Steve Perry prance around Bke

Hang out at a friend's house and get stoned while
listening to old Bob Dylan albums.

2) Watch TV and wait for Bruce Wffli«' Seagrams Golden
Wine Coolers commercial. v

3) Give yourself a complete manicure, then do it toa firiead.
4)PorchaseMe] BaysHowtoPlay Guitar andnext week

you can become a member of Journey.
5) Use Ihe money you saved by not going, towards t i e

purchase of Bruce Springsteen a n t the E Street Band •
five-album Eve set due ot* in Novemb*.

6) Think ofagirl(orguy)yoffaliketo:gettoknow better and
say it in a Personal.

7) Stake out thealleged rat-hole by Wayne Hall and catch a
glimpse of next week's menu.

8) Write a letter to WNEW—FM praising them for their
cancellation of "The Breakfast Club1' and inquire as to why it
wasn't done sooner.

9) If the night is dear, count the number of lights on the
New York skyline. Drink a pitcher of Pina Coladas a n d \ .
recount ''

1Q) If you know someone who wouldn't give up their tickets
"for anything in the world," go to the Meadowlands, find
his/her car, and put beer bottles behind all four tires. - '

So there you have it, 10 great things to do that will entertain
you beyond your wildest dreams and guaranteed to be more
exdtingthanthatmulti-untalentedexcuseforarock—and— •
roll band.

Playwriting Fest auditions
WFC Theatre would Kke to

announce the opportunity to audi-
tion for parts in the Second
Annual Playwriting Festival.

Cold readings from original
scripts will be held on Monday,
Oct. 27, and Wednesday, Oct. 29,
from 4:30 to6 p.m. and 7:30 to9:30
pjn. in Hunaker Theatre. Cast-

ing will be announced on Friday,
Oct. 31, and rehearsals will begin
Nov. 3. There are 30 roles avail-
able.

Last year's Festival was a
great success and this year's
scripts- show even greater prom-
ise. See Will Grant in the Theatre
Dept for more information.

HILARIOUS! ONE OF THE WILDEST.
WEIRDEST PICK-ME-UPS OF
THE YEAR! — PEOPLE, Peter Trovers

"Brilliant! A triumph! Provocative,
dizzying, satisfying and, above all,
tremendous fun!"
— N.Y. DAILY NEWS MAGAZINE,

Susin Shapiro

NOW PLAYING AT SELECT THEATRES!
tCheck Dsiiy Newspapers for Theatres)
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Prof reflects on 9 years in U.S.
BY BIABY LOUISE HELWIG

STAFFWRTTER '

He was taught to read by his
father at age three or fear. And
while most of as learned to read
OB Dick and Jane or Tarn the
Ram, he learned to read by read-
ing the newspaper.

His name is Imafidon Olaye, a
professor in the Communications
Department.

Olaye was bom and grew up in
, Nigeria. He came to the United'
States to go to college in 1977
when he was 2i years old.

"There is more academic free-
dom and more resdurees here for
scholarship than in any o^her
country," he said.

"I have an older brother and an
older sister who studied in
Europe. I wanted to study some
place different," Olaye added.

While doing his undergraduate
studies at California State Univer-
sity in Chico, Calif., he held a
number of summer jobs. "I really
didn't have to work. My father
was paying my expenses, but I
don't like to be lazy," he said.

One summer, Olaye took a roof-
ing job which he said was "the"
most interesting time of my col-
lege life. I worked with an entire-
ly different kind of people." He
said that the roofers had different
attitudes about education (they
basically weren't interested), and
a different reason for working.
"Their interest was just to get

money, mine was to keep busy."
It was a major chaage from the
scholarly community for him.

Among the other jobs he held
were painter and "second cook."
A second cook, he explained, is an
assistant to the cook. "The" chef
supervises," he said, "the cook
cooks, and the second cook helps
the cook cook."

His ultimate goal, which is one
he has achieved, has always been
to be a doctor of some sort. He
said that a family friend who was
an M.D. inspired him when he
was young.

Having grown up in a home
where education was his father's
Tnain priority, it seems fitting drat
Olaye became a college professor.
"My father spent moBt ofhis earn-
ings on our (mine and my
brother's arid sister's) educa-
tion," he added.

Olaye said that he had little
difficulty adjusting to life in the
United States when he arrived.
He had attended an international
grammar school in Nigeria which
exposed him to many different
cultures.

Olaye has a reputation among
his students of being calm and
rational. He says the most radi-
cal thing that he's ever done was
cutting his American Express
Card in half to support divest-
ment from South Africa.

"Apartheid," he said "is the
most dehumanizing system of
exploitation ever conceived of by

man. No rational human will sup-
port such a system, economically
or otherwise."

Olaye,who has traveled through-
out the United States, said that
New Jersey is his favorite spot
"because you're accessible to
every part of the country and the
world."

Olaye said that he would most
like to be remembered as "some-
body who learned and tried to
teach people howto think."
Leaving his family, he said,

was also not a problem since he
went to boarding schools in
Nigeria and was accustomed to
seeing his family only on vaca-
tions or holidays.

Some things about the United
States, however, did surprise"
him. "I found little regard for
older people. That disturbed me,"
he said.

"Everything I'd heard about
the United States was positive. I
never expected anything nega-
tive," he said.

Olaye also noticed a "contra-
diction in terms of primary group
relationships within the culture. I
found individuals to be indepen-
dent(in general), but highly depen-
dent on their families."

On a positive side, Olaye has
found Americans to be very opti-
mistic and hard working.

He said, regardinglns duties as
a professor, "I love grading, I love
teaching, and I like advising
too." "I could use better office

Imofldon Olaye
space," he added with a laugh. "I °ot I wasn't very successful," he
think everybody could." added.

When he's not teaching, Olaye He said he'd probably still be a
enjoys racquetbalL badminton, college professor 10 years from'
and "a busy social schedule. I nowinadditiontobeing"dldand
tried juggling this summer too, grey, and hopefully 10 years

- - " - ; ' w i s e r . " - " ; - - • ' . - • " ' • . - -;._-.>•-

FULL AND PART TIME

SALES - CASHIERS - STOCK
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN JEWELRY, THE RESTAURANT

AND HOUSEWARES IN OUR PARAMUSJ'ARK AND
WEST BELT MALL LOCATIONS.

• EXCELLENT STARTING PAY
• FLEXIBLE PART TIME & WEEKEND HOURS
• IMMEDIATE STOREWIDE DISCOUNT

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1986

BETWEEN 10AM to 3PM
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED

MONDAY 10AM to 7PM
TUESDAY thru FRIDAY 10AM to 5PM

fortunoff

•forjimoff
APPLY TO SHELLEY

PERSONNEL "B ' DEPT.
256-5000x2730

250 West Belt Mall
Rte.'23, Wayne, New Jersey

Positions Available For Non-Smokers
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/.F
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New BS A president elected
George Taylor III has been

elected president of the Black
Student Association. •-

Taylor was elected by a board of
students and adviser otthe BSA,
Reginald C. Grier.

Along with Taylor is the execu-
tive board consisting of: Vice
President — Lavern Stores;
Treasurer — Bobby Jones; Secre-
tary — Mary Leonard. The Com-
mittee Board consists of Sebastian
Jenkins, Barry Butts and other
members.

Taylor says he i»ver h;.ppy
with his executive ana committee
board. "I'm sure we can get much
work and many things done,"
Taylor said, "After all, BSA is
here to help promote a good
environment and unity among
the black students." Taylor said

the BSA accomplishes Shi* by
providing activites, soeiffil func-
tions, counseling-advisers and
programs to enable students to
become aware of themselves.

Agjisresident of the BSA,; .1
Taylor said he plans to get ideas "£
from students and board mem-
bers in regard to putting together
programs. , . »

Taylor is hoping for the stu-
dents to getinvolved. Hs stressed
that the BSA is for any students
wishing to get involved. "We are
here to improve," Taylor said."
"Progress and success^ and no-;
thing less! is our motto." ;

Taylor, a computer science/
math major, was State Champion-
MVP in diving in 1985-86; and
was a two-time NCAA Division
III national qualifier.

Hekking focus of Art at Lunch
German—American painter J.

Antonio Hekking and one of his
works, "Moonlight Scene on the
Coast," will be the focus of the
Art at Lunch program this Thurs-
day, Oct. 30 at 11:30 a~m. in Ben
Shahn.

Hekking, born in Germany in
1830 came to the United States in
the 1860's, and became a member
of the Art Association in Hart-

ford, Conn. "Moonlight Scene on
the Coast," is a part of Ben
Shahn's permanent collection.

Margaret Culmone, graduate
assistant in the gallery, wilLgi ve
the lecture and offer insights on

g p g

ship to other Romantic-era art-
ists.

Attendees are invited to bring
their lunch. Coffee and tea will be
provided and admission is free.

The wtnnen at the homecoming Mng and queen competition, Adam Schlflman and Suzy Hettrich,
being chaufleured by Wdm Segutec ar Wghtmcft Held kst Friday.

The Beacon is looking for stu-
dents interested in writing-stones
for the Campos Style section.
These stories focus on campus
life— the people behind the scenes
and the interesting places to go. If
you want to meet exciting people
and learn newtiungsabout WPC,
come to The Beacon office in the
Student Center, room 310, or call
595-2248 and ask for Mike
Palumbo.

Quote of the Week:

Yea, so much must I live for others,
that almost I am a stranger to
myself.

— Innocent III, Pope 1198-1216

STUDENT*
GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION

ELECTIONS
Nominations are being accepted for

School of Health and Nursing Representative
Club 'B1 Representative

Junior Class Vice President

Remember: The SGA is the students1 voiee£
so run for a position and fight against student apatm

Nominations close Tuesday, October 28
For more information come to the SGA Office

Room 330 Student Center --
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING BOARD
PRESENTS

The Toga Party of a Lifetime!
TOGA!
TOGA!
TOGA!

Thursday, November 6th at 9pm in the Student Center Ballroom
with the incredible Toga Party Band! <

WIN CASH MONEY FOR WEARING THE MOST GREATIVE TOGA
$100.00 1st Place
$50.00 2nd Place
$25.00 3rd Place

also "SHOUT" Dance Contest
Admission: $2.00 students,33.00, nonstudents

This Is One Party You'll Never Forget!!!

LOOKOUT!
FALLFEST '86

Monday, October 27, 1986
8:00PM Lecture - Demonologists Lorraine

and Ed Warren, Student Center Ball-
room, Free.

Tuesday, October 28, 1986
8:00PM 'The Laff Off" Comedy Cabaret, Stu-

dent Center Ballroom, Free.

Wednesday, October 29,1986
9:00PM Lip Synch Contest, Towers Pavilion,

Free.

Thursday, October 30, 1986
6:00PM Movie - Halloween I & II, Student Cen-

ter Ballroom, $1.50 w/costume (both
films), $2.00 w/out costume (both
films), $1.00 one movie.

Thursday, October 30, 1986
9:00PM Halloween Party, Snack Bar & Pub,

Pub - $.50, Snack Bar - Free.

Friday, October 31,1986
8:00PM Football Game, WPC vs. Jersey City

State
10:30PM Halloween Party, Towers Pavilion,

Free.

Saturday, November 1,1986
1:00PM Fun - Frolic Olympic Games, Rec Cen-

ter, Free.
7:30PM Movie - Yellow Submarine, PAL, Free.

Sunday, November 2, 1986
1:00PM Innertube Water Polo, Pool, Free.
7:30PM Movie -Yellow Submarine, PAL, Free.
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SPORTS
Pioneers tie with Eamapo 10-10

BYDANCAFARO
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

After playing three games on
the road, the Pioneers returned to
the friendly confines of Wight-
man Field on Friday night to host
the Road Runners of Ramapo
College. The contest, the
Pioneers' homecoming game, end-
ed in a draw 10-10.

The Road Runners entered the
game without any wins and prov-
ed to be strongly prepared and
enthusiastic for the confronta-
tion. The Pioneers, seeking their
fifth win, reluctantly settled for
the tie. The Road Runners raced
home seemingly satisfied.

The Road Runners received the
opening kickoff andputthefirst
points of the night on the board

• early in the first quarter. Road
Runners freshman quarterback
John Milward tossed a 19-yard
touchdown completion to fresh-
man runningback Tony Perez frr
six points. Placekicker Leo
Kythreotis kicked the extra point
and the score was 7-0. //

Pioneers halted a legitimate
drive by the.offense. Pioneers
punter Bill Taylor was called on
duty and pinned the Road'
Runners deep in their own ter-
ritory with the kick.

The Pioneers defense followed

Jones made another superb defens-
ive play as he deflected a well-
thrown pass for an incompletion.
Ramapo's 44-yard field goal try
fell short and the score remained
10-3.

The teams changed posses-
t h h th idwith an excellent series, holding sions throughout the remainder

the Road Runners to two yards, of the third quarter before
The stingy, hard-hitting defense Pioneers fullback Eamqn Doran
was led by Mike Porter, Bob. carried to the Ramapo 40-yardy ,
Heavy and Bill Nussbaum.

The Pioneers possessed good
field position on Ramapo's 44-
yard line and seemed ready to
drive. Jensen found Mancuso
dragging across the field and
rifled a 22-yard shot for a first
down. After a 10-yard gain by
Milmoe. the Pioneers workhorse
was fed another handoff and
while switching the football to
his other arm, fumbled. The Road
Runners pounced on the ball and
another WPC drive was stalled.

Late in the second quarter with
the teams having exchanged
punts again, Ramapo obtained
the ball and looked to gain yard-

Pioneer tallbocfe John Milmoe nA* owoy from a few Ramarx)
Players.

Minutes after their first touch-
down, the Road Runners recover-
ed a WPC rumble on the Piont ___
40-yard Hne. The Pioneers de-
fense held firm and Road Runners
Kythreotis booted a 42-yard field
goal to put Ramapo on top, 10-0.
Late in the first quarter tile teams
exchanged punts and the quarter
ended with Ramapo leading, 10-0.

The second quarter started
with the Pioneers in possession on
their own 22-yard line. On third
down, Pioneers' quarterback Pete
Jensen connected with tight end
Lou Mancuso for a 17-yard gain
and a first down. In the following
set of downs. Pioneer tailback
John Milmoe sprinted for an
apparent big gain around right
end, but the run was nullified by
an untimely penalty by the

'j'f't- ofinalty by the

age thrci;gh the air. Milward, feel-
ing pressure and seeking an open
receiver, attempted to pass.
"Pioneers cornerback Bobby
Jones reacted brilliantly as he
snagged the throw and darted for
a 15-yard interception return to
the Ramapo 36-yard line.

Following a 19 yard scoot by
Milmoe, the Pioneers were vic-
tims of the yellow flag once
again. Late in the first half and
needing points, the Pioneers elect-
ed to attempt a field goal.
Pioneers placekicker Tom Mulroy
kicked a 35-yarder and the
Pioneers trailed by seven at h»W

The Pioneers received the se-
cond half kickoff but were unable
to establish any offense. After a
fine punt by Taylor, the Road
Runners attempted to increase
then lead. On third down, Bobby

p y
line for a 12 yard gain to close the
period.

The momentum stayed with
the Pioneers as Milmoe, behind
great blocking, stormed for 22
yards to begin thefourihfluarter.
He continued receiving the of-
fensive load and responded well
by gaining nine hard-earned
yards on two carries. Doran then
rammed forwa/d for a pivotal
first down to the Ramapo 11.
After Milmoe's four-yard effort,
Coach Crea called an appropriate
timeout to discuss the Pioneers'
strategy. Immediately following
the break in actic n, Jensen spot-
ted flanker Glen Mastrobattista
in the right coiner o' the end
zone. He successfully completed
the impressive series by winging
a seven-yard touchdown peg.
Mulroys critical point-after at-
tempt was good and the score was
even, 10-10.

Ramapo, looking to regain the
lead, marched down the field to
the Pioneers' 32-yard line. But on
third down, defensive end Bob
Heavy showed fierce determina-
tion deliveringa significant sack
for a 10-yard loss. The sack plac-
ed the Road Runners out of field
goal position and forced them to
punt.

With time running down on the
| dock, the Pioneers attempted
g their final serious effort of the
^ night with decent field position.
| From Ramapo's 44-yard line
'5 Jensen completed a 30-yard pass
§ to wide receiver Rene Thompson
| who made an outstanding grab.
= On first and 10 from the 14,
J Jensen rolled left and threw to

Mastrobattista who was just out
of the end zone. After another
in complete pass to the end zone;,
with 39 seconds remaining,
Mulroy's 27-yard field goal at-
tempt traveled wide to the right

The Pioneers rfmwineiFconfi-
dent and collected as Ramapo
tried to score on long pass at-
tempts. First, Heavy, who had a
fantastic game,recorded his
second sack. Then strong safety
Kevin Klecha intercepted on
WPC's 45. Finally, with a last
ditch effort, Milmoe received a
short flip from Jensen and valiant-
ly but futilsly bumpled Ramapo
for a long gain, then was tackled
quite short of pay dirt as time ran
out on the Pioneers.

Milmoe was the Pioneers' of-
fensive catalyst on the ground
with 167 yards on 33 carries.
Doran added 21 yards on 5 car-
ries. Jensen was impressive and
showed fine leadership ability.

The Pioneers host Jersey City
College this Friday night at 8
PJB.

Mary Arm Riley extends herself up tor the h t

Tennis team wins three in a row
BY GLENN MEHL
SPORTS CONTRffiUTOH

After coming off a loss against
Trenton State College lait week,
the tennis team turned things
around by strongly oppressing
their opponents last week.

They over powered Brookdale
Community College with a score
of 9-0. This past Thursday the
tennis team shutdown Fairieig'n
TK'-kinson University by nut <et
ringFDU win one match ard
producing a score of 9-0.

During this past Homecoming
Weekend the Pioneers continued
their onslaught and triumphed
over Rutgers/Camden to increase
their overall record to 7-3. The
team won, but not as easily as at
their previous two matches with
a score of 6-3.

Winning for the Pioneers were
Dawn Olson, who wasted ng time
vanquishing Jennifer Shomer 6-1,
6-0. Sue Morrissey surmounted
Jill O'Brien 6-4, 6-3. Mary Ann
Riley darkened any hopes of

letting Beth Wodend win by beat
ing her 6-0, 6,3. Stacy Tankel ,
battled it out with Alison .
Maraoccio by going three sets.
Stacy wonatiebreaker(8-6)in the
third set and came out victorious
6M),3-6,7-6(8*).JenniferDeHays
was defeated 1-6, 0-6. Dena De
Medici also lost OJBjfl-6.

In doubles action Olson and
Morrissey showed excellent ten-
nis abilities in defeating their
opponents 6-4, 6-1. Riley and
Tankel brought down their op-
position 6-4,6-4. Kathleen Since
and Francine Pappas lost, but
not before playing a strong
match pushing to a third set The
score was 3-6,6-4,3-6.

About her team's winning per-
formance. Coach Virginia
Overdorf said, "The team was
pushed by Rutgers/Camden and
this will get them ready for their
upcoming matches." <~

The team's last two scheduled
matches are Tuesday at home
against Army at 3:30 p.m. and'
Thursday at Concordik. .

Pioneer lance

Football 10-10 (Ramapo)
• • • « . • * ~

Tennis M^FDU)
6^ (Rutgers/Camden)

Soccer 0-1 (Stevens)
KeM Hockey

#
Volleyball
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Field Hockey team loses to Drew and Trenton
BY KEVIN PTASHINSKI

SPOKISCONTRIBUTOR

The field hockey team had,
what Head Coach Mary Wrenn
called "an e3dsyn5ast*rhur8dayi
afternoon, and the result was a'
4-0 loss at home to Drew. The
Pioneers just could not seem to
get untracked, as Drew took an
early lead and never let up.

The four goals which the
Pioneers allowed were not really
indicative of the team's overall
defensive performance as Drew
kept the ball in the WPC end of
the fiela 'or most of the game. It
was a lack of offense thathamper-

ed the Pioneers most, as they had
no shots on goal while Drew had
48. Goalie Beth Psota had a
personal high of 27 saves in a
losingeffort.Minor injuries were
frequent throughout the game,

and one, a slight knes injury to
forward Denise Point, forced the
Pioneers to play with only 10
players for part of the first half.

Drew scored two goals in each
half, the &anl;b&e «^«wî g im a
penalty shot early in the second
half. '

Tuesday night, the Pioneers
played a completely different
kind of game, as they turned in
an outstanding coniplete teanV
effort, and came up just short
against a powerful Trenton State

tsaxn, losing 2A. -
. Deoifle Point scored the WPC
goal onapass from CherieBontz.
Sheila CConnor-Glander also
asBwtedonflwplay.

T h e giri« played o n e ^ their
best games of fee »eason Tues-
day," Wrenn said. "I cooidnt
find oife player wlrf performed
badly.Itwasagreat^eam effort."

The Pioneers'last game of the
season is a makeup game Mon-
day against Montdairatthe field
hockey field at 4 pjn.

Taylor, Keller lead runners
BYTIMBAROS

SPOUTS EDITOR

Ramapo College outran the
WPC men'% and women's cross
country .teams Wednesday in a
wiad^Sieet but the Pioneers were
able to beat Montclair State Col-
lege and Seton Hall University.

George Taylor led the Pioneers
with John Boyle close behind to
dominate Ramapo and to come
within seconds of beating
Montclair. Joe Falci, Jim Scesney
and Dan Goss completed the top
five seeds for the Pioneers in their
victory over Montclair and Seton
Hall. The scores were WPC 25,
Ramapo 32; WPC 30,. Montclair

26; WPC 45, Seton Hall IS. «neir
record is 3-5,2-3 in conference.

The women's team had trouble
with Ramarfo and barely beat
Seton Hall, but dominated in the
match against Montclair. Cindy
Keller retained from a previous
injury to lead the women's Team
Captain Rose Kearny close be-
hind. Stacey Graner and Kara
Kehoe also competed. Scores were
WPC 15, Ramapo 50; WPC 29,
Seton Hall 27; WPC 45, Montclair
16. Their record is 2-3, 1-1 in
conference play.

The Pioneers will run in the
Collegiate Track Conference
Championships Saturday at Van
Cortlandt - • " -•

^Intramural season ends
BY DEREK WALTERS

The intramural flag football
vegnlar leasbn casBs to-an 6sd on
Saturday, Oct. 25. The Post-
Season Tournament began on
Sanda? and will run until Thurs-
day night at 430 on the Field
Hockey field for the AltCampns

through the ButkuB League-The
winneroftheAll-CamposTourna-
ment will Advance to the State
Rag Feofiwll Tournament o n
Nov. 1 here at WPC.

Intr »lRa
this
office i*
volleyballwhi

and
aUbegms

intramural
j entries for
gmanextWed-g

'.Fridayisth«de«dBnefor

The league champions in botii
leagues WMPBorMipfaitBu wilhfea
Invaders winning the Namath
Uague behind the leadership of
Mike Fanizo. Mike Smith and
Ralph Lardieri led Real Crash

Theintnmuralprogramisalso
looking for students interested in
officiatingtiiemajoTteanuports.
FOT information concerning intra-
muralscaUtheRecCenterat595-
2777 or the Intramural Hotline,
595-2775.

STUDENT
SPECIAL

FREE
OHDERCff .

FRENCH FRIES
Whan You Purchase
2 Hot Dogs
Burgers of
Cheese- .
Burgers
off Steak
Sandwich
of Roast •
Beef •

of the
-ORIGINAL'
TEXAS
WEINERS

942-
S151

Mon-Sat
11am-9pm
VanOyks

ICE
CREAM

The ideal time
to find work at Western:

JANUARY
FEBRUARY

MARCH
APRIL
MAY

JUNE
JULY

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

' Western has many types of good-paying temporary
assignments available. Office workers arein great demand,
and we also have marketing and light industrial jobs. Just
work for the holidays or year-round . . . whatever suits you.
Give us a call today. See what Western can do for you.

Paramus, NJ Hackensack, NJ Lyndhurst, NJ
262-4750 34-0329 896-1886

Fort Lee
947-2111

Clerical (Western Girl) - Marketing - Industrial
M Technical - Santa

W e s t e r s EOE-M/F
tnmu! siiTicn..

; \
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VB continues winning streak
BYGWENMASEL
SPOBTS CONTRIBUTOR

The women's volleyball team
changed fees strategy this week,
and it seemed to have paid off
with the team winning both of
then-games.

Oh Saturday the Pioneers play-
ed their Homecomming Game
against Stockton College, winn-
ing 15-13,16-14,15^6 and boost-
ing their record to 16-9, and thaii
conference record to 4-1.

The Pioneers dominated the
game wife powerful serving by
Patty Pizzichillo and Cheryl
William*. Andi Bearman gave
'her usual good Derformsnce

- The team came back from a
nine-point disadvantage to win

the second match giving up
six points thanks to the powerful
defense of the Pioneers.

Setter Cherie Stetz's play in the
game stood out Being the front

womanfor the team! she continual-
ly aimed for the ball, bitting,
setting and spiking to perfection.

On Thursday the Pioneers face
Fairieigh Dickinson-Madison
and won 15«, 15-10, 15-11.

Stetz was put in the position for
the first time as setter !-anriling
fifty-percent of all play. Strong
bitting by Diane Weigelt and Val
Ama talli helped the team capture
the win.

Tuesday the team travels to
Ramapo College to finish up their
conference play and then the
team will, compete in the New
Jersey Athletic c Conference
Championships at Stockton on
Saturday.

A MUST TO SEE!
"THE WORLD FAMOUS" ,

WHITE STALLIONS of VIENNA
The ROYAL
LIPIZZAN
STALLIONS

ALL NEW SHOW!
Including

THEAIRSABOVE
THE GROUND!

PM'
Two Spectacular Pu ju iw imi

SATUMDAT, NOVSMMMX 6th • 3PM &

William Peterson College
Recreation Center

ADULTS S9.00 CHILDREN & SENIORS $ 7.00

Tickets On >a!c Now At Recreation Center Box Office
And A!I Ticketmaster Outlets

For Ticket Information & Directions CAU. 595 - 2777

* § PM Show Sponsored B\ } H I Rl'_i L K L - See Paper For Discount Couporr

THE WORLD'S GREATEST EQVINE EXTRAVAGANZA/

Mascot garb

is lost
TheWPC Athletic Department

is seeking information regarding
the whereabouts of the Pioneers'
athletic mascot

, A reward of $100 is being of-
fered for the return of Mr. Pioneer.

The mascot was last seen at a
basketball game lost, year and
the athletic department doesn't
know who had it last and hasn't
seen it since.

If anyone has any information
on the whereabouts of themascot,
please contact athletic director
Arthur Eason at 595-2356.

MoKo»co«Jimft

Soccer team comes up short
BYTmBAROS

.SPOBTSEDFTOR

In a game where the soccer
team dominated offensively, they
came up short losing to Stevens
Technological Institute 1-0 Wed-
nesday night

Stevens Tech made the only
goal in the game 27:16 into the
first half by an unassisted John
Kokotais.

The Pioneers were unable to
score in the game but outplayed

Unpianmd Prtgwncy?

FREE
Confidential Help &
'Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Ave.

HALEOOR
956-8215

19 w. Pleasant Ave.
MAYWOOD

(Minutes from
Bergen Mall)
845-4646

Stevens Tech taking 20 shots on
goal to Stevens' five. The
Pioneers had 10 players taking
shots as compared to Stevens
three. Goalie Ernie Ford made
three saves as Stevens' Joe
Bishop came out on top with
eight saves.

The Pioneers record falls to 4-7,
4-3 in conference play.

They play at home on Wednes-
day at 3 pjn. against King's
College and on Saturday at 1 pom.
against Kutztown University.

RESEARCH PAPER!
116^78 to choose from—all subjects
| Order Caialog Today with Ytsa/MC or COO

Or rush $2.00 to: Rasurch Assistance
11322 Idaho Are. /206-SN, L K Angeles, CA 90035

Custom research also avaiabte-ail levels

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
l:OO.to 7:00 p.m.

Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

>3Y.Tpi STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
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Classifieds Calendar
PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF
ALL COLLEGE PAPERS — Ac-
curate — will correct spelling and
edit, if required — student discount
- call UNIQUE: 836-0103.
1980 Chevette —'only $1,500. 4
cyL; 4-gpeed; 77,000 miles; good
condition — call 628-9177.
Dealers wanted—for indoor flea
market, St. Joseph's gym and com-
munity center in Paterson. Nov. 8'
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Please call
27&O030.
Valet Parking AttendanteNeed-
ed—Top wages and benefits, for
more information call 341-5852
ask for Frank.
M/F Roomate Wanted — to
share 2 BR Apt. in Prospect Park.
$200 a month plus utilities. Call
95&O353 after 8:00 pjn. ask for
Bill
•84ToyoteCelica GTS Hatch-
back — 5 speed sunroof, white
and black trim, all power options,
am/fm cassette w/graphic equal-
izer, new tires, a/c, cruise control.
$9,500 caU 694-4200 Bob Kievit.
Toyg-R-Us — Help us open our
newest store. Located on Rt 17
North, near the Fashion Center
Shopping Mall. Hiring all shifts.
Apply at store.

Part-Time — 1001 Auto Parts.
Morning, afternoon and evening
hours available. Employee dis-
count. Wayne 694-7100; Lodi 777-
1001; Elmwood Pk. 791-6400:
TYPING OF ALL KINDS - For
quick, accurate service at very
reasonable prices call 838-1554.
PERFECT WORDS PLUS -
Offering complete word processing
services for your Term Papers,
Resumes, Theses, Projects, Charts,
Graphs, etc Keas. Rates. Pick up
and delivery. (201)664-3804. BIG
OR SMALL, WE HANDLE
THEM ALL.
'80 Toyota Celica ST Coup— 5
speed, am/fin cassette, a/c, excel-
lent condition. $3,500 call 694-
4200 Bob Kievit.
E X P E R I E N C E D S E C R E -
TARY WILL TYPE YOUR
PAPER! — Same day (service —
7 minutes from college. $2.50 pp
double spaced. Call 423-2099.
Housekeeping/Child Care —
live in. 20-25 hrs/wk of house-
hold chorea and child care. Flex
hrs. Must drive. Room and board
plus $125/wk. Call 201-891-4916.

Gloria S. — A very happy belat-
ed 22nd birthday. I propose a
toast to all the boys of summer,
fall, winter and spring. Love ya,
M.Briz.
JEB — It's a short walk up to
The Beacon office, whatare you
waiting for ?DLC
Theresa—I'm speechless. You're
wonderful. James

Moo, Moo Big Fella — Here's
your first and possibly your last!
Turkey day is coming up, are we
going to celebrate your own spe-
cial holiday? Loser
We have tea in 203. Happy Birth-.
dayGIGI.
Steve — BoS — O, eh, Bif?
Reginald

qpioes

FOOTMU.

VOMBTS
TB4NIS

Monday
27

Tuesday Wsdnetday Thursday
28 29 30

Friday
31

ARM/
3:30

Ramapo-
' • 7 : 0 0 ••-•

Concofdia
3:30

CITY
8:00

socca
RBO MONietAK

•HOCKW : -:
:4&f>r

CROSS
COUNTRY

(M/W>

KING'S
COaEGE

. 3:00

Home g u m are
in CAPITALS

NOVatBK
Sofurdoy

1

HJAC
^ Jouroment;'

'K3JIZICM/N '
1:30

Collegiate
Track

Conference

Sunday
2

Personals

&z^jz^^^r-?s$S:

Budweiser,
KING OF BEERS,

OFTHfWEEK

Cherie Stetz
VoUey^H

Her overall performance
in the game against
Stockton helped the
Pioneers win. She is a
powerful hitter, spiker,
and setter.

Pam — It's been fun...Where do
we go from here? Tim
Dear John—Thanks foragreat
week! Hope i f s the first of many!
— A Marine Fan
Linda * Kim (My Alpha Sig
Sweathearts)—Ihope you both
have a super Halloween weekend.
You two are the best' Love, Ron.
PS . Party! Party! Party!
To say female student interested
in helping an elderly woman in
need of a ride home to Clifton
area Tuesdays and Thursdays,
please contact the SGA office.
G.g. — Get ready for the Happi-
est Birthday you'll never remem-
ber! We want YOU in rare form.
Love, the roomies.
ToPaul in Psych and EdfTues-
day night)—I've been watching
you, let's talk. BIS
To the Phi Sig who looks like
Mark Harmon — Do we annoy
you in math? Love, US
Maggie — You're the best room-
ie! Thanks for everything! (Don't
forget McBoo!)
M e r l e - Happy 19th Birthday. I
love you (p.s. here's yours now

My Lover — You have 11 more
days to rest up for your day off. I
promise, you'll need it. Your
Lover.
Dear Bill — in Modem Ameri-
can l i t on tue. and thurs. at 11:00,
Someone from across the room is
watching you. Can we get to-

Another non-smoker — (Hth
Issues, TK 12:30) Are you the one
with the sensational legs? Or just
an innocent bystander. You
should know! I only care to roan-
tally undress "her". Who anHT
life is but a mystery. A non-
smoker, a* well.

The guy w h o has brightened
up my life—"No more sadness,
I've kissed it good-bye. The sun is
bursting right out of the sky."
You've pulled me out of my hole
in the ground and 111 be there for
you whenever you need me.
BarbaraW.

Deb — Vodka Poppers anyone?
Just remember— loose lips equal
future blaekmail...We must tip
the glass again very soon —
how's three weeks from Friday?
Fit it in your busy schedule. You
big socialite. Your "now legal"
drinking buddy. p.s. Did some-
one say Dave Letterman tickets?
Brainless — Yes, you are my
world — promise. Frog. ,
Putty, Patricia and Lisa Ann
— Happy Halloween roomies!
Let's have a lot of fun this year
together, as one not as singles!
Always, your-pic
AHmifhig yon from afar — I
ha ve no idea about the costume—
but if I did know—that would be
to your advantage. Not fair! See
you there! Happy halloween! Sue
from.yestldoknow— H-409.

If you park in lot six T/B 9:30 and
wear a red and black plaid jacket;
your smile brightens my entire
day. What"s your hurry? Lets get o
to know each other. An Interest-
ed Party.
Dear Admirer—Igot your mes-
sage! What comes next? Liz
To Dawn, Mary Ellen and
Wendy —living with all of you
is fantastic!! From, The One
and Only
Joe—I real'y appreciate all your
help last thursday night' I'm glad
you're my friend. I owe you one!
Thanks! Fran
2nd Verse— "Yes it's a chance

, that we're taking. And some-
body's heart may be breaking,
but we can't stop what's inside of
us. Our love for each other will
guide us."
To Pledge Glen — I heard you
might be interested. I hope so,
because I think you're really nice
and I'd like to get to know you
better. Starlight i
To WSt.. — God, you look sexy in
'gray! I hope you're happy and
having fun. Let's do dinner real
soon. See ya! Love, C D .
Liz—You're the one I dream of,
I'd be true blue if you gave me the
change! Watch for clues! Guess
Who.
"Helen Help Us" — Twp in-
experienced "boys" are looing for
a .mature, cultured, refine/!, and
very experienced woman. She
must be able to tutor nights and
weekends. Hours fi enable. Inquire
within.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

. And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear ,
as a member of the Army Nurse '
Corps. The caduceus on the left

I means you're part of a health care .
system in which educational and |

I career advancement are the rule,
•••••••EHHIBBBBK not the exception. Trie gold bar |—
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.


